Police officers and Limetree Bay representatives discuss the DOA incident Wednesday morning. By ERNICE GILBERT FOR VI CONSORTIUM

ST. CROIX — Police were still on the scene at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday outside the Limetree Bay Man Camp on Hess Road — the village where mostly off-island employees of the company reside — investigating an incident where one man, a white male, was found dead on the east side of the road.
The matter is being investigated as a dead on arrival (D.O.A.) incident, according to police sources. The victim was found on the side of the road near the Armapavi Ballpark.

Police have yet to classify the cause of death, and homicide was not ruled out. "Right now the incident has to be classified as a D.O.A. and we're going to have to determine through an autopsy if there's any blunt force trauma to the body," said a police officer to the Consortium.

A matter of interest to investigators is how the victim ended up near a gutter/storm-water drainage on the roadside. One theory is that the victim could have been struck by a vehicle and fell on the east side of the road. Another scenario is that the victim was placed there.

Representatives of Limetree Bay, where the victim worked, and V.I.P.D. investigators were seen discussing the incident.

The V.I.P.D. is asking anyone with information of what occurred to send an anonymous tip to Crime Stoppers USVI here.
Get the latest news straight to your phone with the VI Consortium app.

If you have been injured or wronged by a company or others call Lee J Rohn and Associates.
340-778-8855 or info@rohnlaw.com
We can also help you file business interruption claims for COVID-19 closures against your insurance company. We represent each client with a passion to make it right.
Available on the App Store
Building Healthy Credit

FirstBank & VI Small Business Development Center will host free educational Zoom webinars focusing on personal and business credit.

Join Us!

Member FDIC in USVI only.
Oral and Facial Specialist
Dr. Horace Griffith

LET US HELP YOU CLAIM YOUR CONFIDENCE!

Specializing In:
Dental Services
- Sedation
- All-on-4
- Dental Extractions
- Dental Implants

Cosmetic Services
- Botox
- Juvederm
- VI Peel

Medical Services
- Infections
- Facial Trauma
- Cleft Palate
- Oral Biopsies

In Network With Most Insurance Plans
We Accept Care Credit!

VI Oral Surgery Inc.
St. Thomas: Paragon Medical Building 340-777-5950
St. Croix: Barren Spot Village Mall 340-719-3864
WE ARE HIRING

Location:
St. Thomas
St. Croix

What are we looking for?

- Construction Laborer
- Skilled Laborer (Interior finishes and tiling experience)
- Electrician
- Foreman

2 easy ways to apply: Online or drop off Resume at:

Office Addresses:
St. Thomas
4002 Raphune Hill Road, Suite 401, St. Thomas, VI 00802

St. Croix
H.E.R. Airport
Air Park Facility #2
St. Croix, USVI 00820

lemartec.com

APPLY NOW

© لمارتيد©
A MastTec company
MED CREDplus
WE HANDLE ALL YOUR PAPER WORK NEEDS.

MEDICAL CREDENTIALING  FORM AND APPLICATIONS  EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE

CONTACT TRISHA JAMES AND HER TEAM
CALL 340-514-0844  CONTACT@MEDCREDPLUS.COM  WWW.MEDCREDPLUS.COM

BANKING • BUSINESS • CHURCH • COLLEGE • CREDENTIALING • DISASTER
EMPLOYMENT • GOVERNMENT • DUNS (DATA UNIVERSAL NUMBERING SYSTEM)
INTERROGATORIES (ROGS) • I-9 • MALPRACTICE • MEDICARE/MEDICAID • NPI
RENTAL AGREEMENTS • MEDICAL LICENSE • RESUME • SUMMER CAMP • W-9
SCANNING • SHREDDING • SAM (SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT)

BUSINESS HOURS: 830AM-530PM

SERVICE WITH A SMILE!!
COVID-19 Antibody Tests may determine if a person has been exposed to COVID-19.

COVID-19 Diagnostic Tests determine if a person is currently infected.

At Acute Alternative Medical Group, we do both tests!!

Call or visit today to schedule.

Est. Ruby (340) 772-2883  Mt. Welcome (340) 643-7313
Est. Whim (340) 772-1259  www.acutealternative.com
If you have been injured or wronged by a company or others call Lee J Rohn and Associates.
340-778-8855 or info@rohnlaw.com
We can also help you file business interruption claims for COVID-19 closures against your insurance company. We represent each client with a passion to make it right.